Renfert USA Fall Promo

TEAM UP WITH RENFERT!
Select from your choice of great prizes for your TOTAL ACCUMULATED Renfert equipment,

instrument and material purchases made between September 4th through November 30th, 2018!
*See last page for details and Rules and Regulations

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

$1000.00 - $2499.99

$2500.00 - $4999.99

$5000.00 - $9999.99

$10,000.00 OR MORE

Choose ONE:
1 NFL Game Day Jersey
- OR 1 JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth Speaker
- OR $100.00 StubHub Gift Card

Choose ONE:
2 NFL Game Day Jerseys
- OR 1 GoPro HERO5 Camera
- OR $250.00 StubHub Gift Card

Choose ONE:
2 NFL Game Day Jerseys &
Coleman RoadTrip Grill
- OR RTIC Cooler &
NFL Team Canopy
- OR $500.00 StubHub Gift Card

Choose ONE:
4 NFL Game Day Jerseys &
Weber Spirit II E-310 Gas Grill
- OR LG 65-Inch 4K
Ultra HD Smart TV
- OR $1000.00 StubHub Gift Card

Valid September 4th through November 30th, 2018

www.renfert.com | Se habla español

NEW!

NEW!

3D Dental Viewer

Automatic
Pin-Drill System

EASY view 3D

AUTO Spin

Item Code:
2400-1500
Retail price:
$5,189.00

Item Code:
1860-1000
Retail price:
$1,622.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

4,670.00

1,460.00

$

$


The

3D mode enables natural hand-eye coordination when
performing delicate tasks.

Fatigue-free, ergonomic work possible thanks to sustained natural,
healthy posture when viewing objects on the monitor.

High-resolution photos and video sequences can be generated
in full HD quality for documentation and communication via a
network or integrated USB stick.


Time

NEW!

NEW!

Powerful
extraction
unit for
CAM systems

Powerful two
workbench
extraction unit

SilentPowerCAM EC

and cost saving due to reduced use of dental plaster.
positioning and alignment in challenging impression situations
due to the innovative Renfert Level Controller.

Flexible use for almost any plate geometry due to the universal plate
holder with secure double fixation.

Safe

Silent EC2

Item Code:
2939-1000
Retail price:
$2,358.00

Item Code:
2937-1000
Retail price:
$2,887.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

2,122.00

$

production process thanks to a low-maintenance EC
motor with 5,000 guaranteed operating hours.

2,598.00

$


Reliable


Problem-free


Suitable


Consistently

for CAD-CAM systems requiring high suction
performance due to a powerful motor with a max. flow rate of
4000l/min.


High

operating comfort thanks to bidirectional communication
with the CAM system via PLC control.

operation due to a low-maintenance EC motor
technology (> 5 000 operating hours).
high suction power thanks to intelligent power
control for optimum dust removal.


Working

without interruption with an uncomplicated motor
change within minutes.

Silent compact

Silent compactCAM

Item Code:
2934-1000
Retail price:
$1,123.00

Item Code:
2934-3000
Retail price:
$1,382.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Single Station
Extraction

1,011.00

Dust extractor
for compact
CAM units

1,244.00

$

$


No


Bi-directional

need to change the dust bag as fine filter technology takes
place without a filter bag and thanks to mechanic filter cleaning.

Appliance controlled via an intelligent, automatic switch.

Noise level reduced due to a fully encapsulated turbine
unit (55 db/A).

communication between the extractor and CAM
unit thanks to the SPS interface cable.


No

need to exchange the dust bag as extraction takes place
without a filter bag.


Process-optimized

suction level matching the CAD-CAM unit

(55 db/A).

Dustex Master Plus

Power Pillo

Item Code:
2626-1105
Retail price:
$597.00

Item Code:
5022-5000
Retail price:
$630.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Compact Dust
Extractor Box

538.00

$


Bright, build-in

illumination with 2400 Lux.

safety thanks to laminated protective screen with
silicone coating.

Deflasking Chisel

567.00

$


Infinitely


High


Four


Versatile


The

use due to compact and stable, low-weight
powder-coated housing.


Practical

wooden support, made of hard beech wood.

variable power setting.

different tungsten carbide chisel inserts are optionally
available.
ergonomic form provides an optimum, reliable grip and a
high degree of working comfort.

Basic eco

Basic classic

Item Code:
2949-4025
Retail price:
$773.00

Item Code:
2947-4025
Retail price:
$1,017.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Compact
Sandblaster

550.00

$

field of vision thanks to a large viewing panel with
innovative LED lighting.

Fine
Sandblaster

915.00

$


Maximum


Precise


Process


It


Saving


Efficient

reliability based on many years of experience in dental
sandblasting technology.
in abrasives using optimal air-abrasive mixture.

Basic master
Fine Spacious
Sandblaster

blasting with the special mixing chamber technology
(Venturi principle).
can be located in the smallest spaces thanks to its slim
design.
working thanks to the tank selection switch inside the
sandblasting chamber.

Basic quattro IS
Fine Sandblaster
with Immediate
Stop Technology

Item Code:
2948-4025
Retail price:
$1,257.00

Item Code:
2959-1000
Retail price:
$2,370.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

1,131.00

$


Precise

blasting with the special mixing chamber technology
(Venturi principle).


Large

volume blasting chamber provides maximum freedom
of movement.


Ventilation

slots ensure optimal ventilation of the blasting
chamber and a clear view (PerfectView-Concept).

(Optional 3rd or 4th
tank sold separate)

2,133.00

$


Controlled

and exact sandblasting of finely detailed
objects thanks to integrated quick stop technology “IS”
(Immediate Stop).


Precise

and reliable processing at best possible cost effectiveness
with the special mixing chamber technology.


Quick

and safe operation due to exact pressure adjustment and
control of actual pressure for every tank.

Twister

Vacuum Mixer

MT3 Klettfix
Wet Trimmer

(Twister stand sold separately.)

Item Code:
1826-1000
Retail price:
$1,674.00

Item Code:
1808-1000
Retail price:
$984.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

1,507.00

$

vacuum mixing technology produces homogeneous
mixing results.

885.00

$


Optimized


Effortless


Virtually


Safety: when

maintenance-free components.


Automatic

trimming due to powerful 1 ¾ HP motor
performance.
the front door is opened, a safety switch stops
the motor and water.

bowl coupling enables convenient single-hand

operation.


Uniform

coverage by the optimally positioned spray tube
prevents clogging of the trimmer disc.

Vibrax

Millo Pro

Vibrator

(Optional Vibrating
sphere sold separate)

Dental Arch
Trimmer

Item Code:
1830-1000
Retail price:
$622.00

Item Code:
1805-1000
Retail price:
$1,037.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

560.00

$


Bubble-free

Vibration

No

flow of material for all types of viscosity.

decoupled housing.

vibration transfer onto the work bench.


Maintenance

free vibration magnet.

933.00

$


Infinitely

variable power setting


Four

different tungsten carbide chisel inserts are optionally
available


The

ergonomic form provides an optimum, reliable grip and
a high degree of working comfort

Topspin

LED Mobiloscope

Pin Drilling
Unit

New Arm 5/10x

Item Code:
1840-1000
Retail price:
$1,177.00

Item Code:
2200-5010
Retail price:
$1,673.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

1,059.00

$


Unique

shaft bearing technology ensures a drilling accuracy
of ≤ 0.01mm.


Powerful

motor without losing performance during drilling
8,000rpm.


Unique

drill technology enables extremely easy drilling
without resistance.

Waxlectric II
2-Channel
Electric
Wax Knife

$

1,505.00


5x

and 10x magnification for highly detailed viewing.


Evenly

sharp vision in the entire field of vision.


Bilateral

dioptre compensation, three dimensional view.


NEW!

Multi-positional arm can be adjusted and fixed to any
position.

Renfert Wax
heating pots
Vario E
Item Code: 1452-1000
Retail price: $439.00
Sale price: $395.00
Waxprofi
Item Code: 1440-1000
Retail price: $329.00
Sale price: $296.00

Item Code:
2157-1000
Retail price:
$424.00

SALE PRICE

323.00

$


Individual

temperature adjustment 50-200 °C.


Programming

function from three individually favored working

temperatures.

Exact

Tips

temperature adjustment to the degree with LED display.

made from special metal alloy with the best thermal
conduction.

Hotty LED
Item Code: 1461-1000
Retail price: $290.00
Sale price: $261.00

Vario

E- allows you to keep your sculpting wax at the required
working temperature and protects wax pattern against high stresses.


Waxprofi

-your individual skill is required to give a denture
freshness and vitality. Waxprofi is required to implement this
efficiently, with easy setting-up.


Hotty

LED- wax dipping pot Hotty LED is the optimal unit for
producing dimensionally stable wax copings with a uniform
thickness.

NEW!

GEO Crowax

Modeling and special waxes

Dynex Brillant
Separating discs
for porcelain, zircon oxide
and lithium disilicate

Dynex Brillant .20x20mm, 10pcs.
Item Code: 56-0220
Retail price: $52.42
Sale price: $47.18
Item Code: 475-0100
GEO Crowax, green-transparent,
medium hard, 80g

Item Code: 475-0400
GEO Crowax, beige-opaque,
medium hard, 80g

Item Code: 475-0200
GEO Crowax, blue-transparent,
medium hard, 80g

Item Code: 475-0500
GEO Crowax, gray-opaque,
medium hard, 80g

Item Code: 475-0300
GEO Crowax, red-transparent,
medium hard, 80g

Item Code: 475-0600
GEO Crowax Cervical and
undercut wax, red-transparent,
soft-medium hard, 80g

Retail price:
$11.64


Very

good modeling and carving
characteristics due to coordinated
material properties.

SALE PRICE

10.48

$

Dynex Brillant .25x20mm, 10pcs.
Item Code: 56-2520
Retail price: $52.42
Sale price: $47.18
Dynex Brillant .30x20mm, 10pcs.
Item Code: 56-0320
Retail price: $52.42
Sale price: $47.18
Scan to view our
entire Dynex Line


Extremely

thin and flexible for precise
separation of interdental spaces and
gentle trimming work.


High


Quick

and reliable separation of press
sprues.


Easy


Minimum

precision and fitting accuracy
due to low shrinkage.

vibration and heat build-up, in
order to prevent cracks or splitting off on
ceramic material during grinding.

adaption of the cervical and
undercut wax due to soft and
slightly elastic wax consistency.

NEW!

Genius Brushes
Genius Set
with 4 brush sizes (2, 4, 6, 8 )
Item Code: 1715-0000
Sale Price: $137.49

NEW!

Lay:art Oasis tray

Porcelain mixing tray with glazed surface
and perforated wells

Genius size 2, 1 piece
Item Code: 1715-0002
Sale Price: $35.99
Genius size 4, 1 piece
Item Code: 1715-0004
Sale Price: $39.69
Genius size 6, 1 piece
Item Code: 1715-0006
Sale Price: 43.26

Item Code:
1045-5000
Retail price:
$83.30

SALE PRICE

Genius size 8, 1 piece
Item Code: 1715-0008
Sale Price: $71.82

$


High


The

quality, natural hair brushes in a modern design with a
protective function integrated in the handle.


Slim

tip shape due to the high quality brush hair.


Especially

economical due to easily interchangeable brush inserts.

74.99

porcelain remains processable for a long time thanks
to the continuous moistening by means of a micro-foam
moistening pad.

Safe working due to permanent optimal consistency of
porcelain.

Gentle on the brush thanks to a completely glazed surface.

NEW!

temp:ex

SYMPRO

Item Code:
6600-0000
Retail price:
$27.46

Item Code:
6500-0050
Retail price:
$949.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

Temporary
Cement Remover

24.71

Denture
Cleaning
Unit

854.00

$

$


temp:ex


Compact, high-performance

is a solvent for zinc oxide based, dental temporary
cements.

Saves working time through a significant reduction in manual
working steps.

Avoids damage to the restoration via instruments during manual
working steps.

Tested compatibility with standard dental materials.

GO 2011 speed
Plaster & Alginate
Solvent

cleaning unit especially suited for
dentures, orthodontic appliances and other dental restorations.


Validated, hygienic

treatment of bowl, needles and tweezers.


Up

to 80% resource savings compared to conventional methods
thanks to effective and automated cleaning process.


Increased

customer retention with a prophylaxis service for denture

wearers.

Rules and Regulations:

TOTAL ACCUMULATED Renfert equipment, instrument and material

purchases must be made between September 4th through November 30th,
2018. Purchases may be made through any participating Renfert USA
dealer in the US ONLY.

Choose ONE of the following for Level 1 accumulated purchases between

$1000.00 - $2499.99: 1 NFL Game Day Jersey, 1 JBL Flip 4 Bluetooth
Speaker, or a $100.00 StubHub Gift Card.

Choose ONE of the following for Level 2 accumulated purchases between

$2,500.00 to $4,999.99: 2 NFL Game Day Jerseys, 1 GoPro HERO5 Camera,
or a $250.00 StubHub Gift Card.

Choose ONE of the following for Level 3 accumulated purchases between

Item Code:
2012-0000
Retail price:
$50.25

SALE PRICE

45

$

.23


Stubborn

residues are dissolved quickly in a cleaning bath and
even faster in an ultrasonic unit.

A variety of materials can be completely cleaned away without
requiring any pre-handling or the use of personnel resources.

Ready-to-use solution in a handy canister.

$5,000.00 to $9,999.99: 2 NFL Game Day Jerseys & Coleman Road Trip
Grill, RTIC Cooler & NFL Team Canopy, or a $500.00 StubHub Gift Card.

Choose ONE of the following for Level 4 accumulated purchases of

$10,000.00 or more: 4 NFL Game Day Jerseys & Weber Spirit II E-310 Gas
Grill, LG 65-Inch 4K Ultra HD Smart TV, or a $1000.00 StubHub Gift Card.

To redeem your prize you must email your prize selection along with a

copy of your original Sales Invoice(s) as proof of purchase including your
Company Name, Contact Name, Address, City, State, Zip, Email Address,
and Phone Number to promos@renfertusa.com. A representative from
Renfert USA may contact you with additional questions to finalize your
prize selection(s).

Invoices must be dated 9/4/18 - 11/30/18. All submission forms must be

received no later than 12/17/2018, NO EXCEPTIONS. For more info or any
questions please call 1-800-336-7422 or email:promos@renfertusa.com.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. Please allow 4-6 weeks
from the date we confirm receipt of your submitted invoices to receive
your prize.

